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unwary at Kelly’s prearranged signal.
Men and wemen singly, in couples 

and in groups, came down the street, 
and chattering in utter disde- 
the amount of disturbance

WÎ6 i
singing 
gard of 
they created.

As the evening wore 
crowd within and without Cafe Chat x 
Noir grew more numerous and accord- : 
ingly more boisterous.

It was near the midnight hour, when ; 
Kelly’s sentinels passed the sign along . 
that something unusual was on the j 
way. Down the street dashed a cab 
at reckless speed and halted abruptly 
at the entrance of the Chat Noir.

Kelly's quick eyes saw a slight fig- j 
ure descend from the cab. The form i 
was dressed jauntily in high boots and 
tights, that encased a limb so shape- 

certain that the 
Over the

PIJDPLL I
along the

MASK
Grace (xnvcxrd

Novelized from the Motion 
Picture Play of the Same 
Name by the Universal Film 
Mfg. Co.

i

ly that Kelly was 
new arrival was not a man. 
shoulders of the figure swung a cape 
that was caught in front by dainty 
white hands—and across the top of the 
face a mask of purple silk.

“The Queen of the Underworld, 
Kelly exclaimed under his breath. 
“We Shall be in at the coronation. 
Without halting to speak to anyone, 
the figure in the long cloak and pur
ple mask entered the cafe.

Immediately the clatter and tumult 
was hushed. For an instant perfect 

for us ” would be Jacques’ comment silence reigned within the' cafe* 
every time he could introduce the sub-'then a great shout, as though the 
jeQt to one of the band. “We should dense throng of Apaches were acclaim- 
make her Queen of the Underworld, ing in one voice, turned the cafe into 
that’s what we should do.” ' a bedlam of rejoicing.

One day there came a telephone call “Hail Queen of the Underwood, 
for sleuth Kelly from the chief of the they shouted.
Parisian detective force. The robbery Suddenly at the main entrance, 
of a famous art collector’s treasures, Sphinx Kelly appeared backed by a ;j 
had been the latest achievement of the group of fellow detectives and gen- ( 
mysterious thief. A painting of fabul- ; darmes. 
ous .value had been cut from its 
frame, and all Paris was agog with loud-shouted command, 
the boldness and cunning of the crime, j The sound of his voice had not pene- j i 

“We want you to help us on this trated far into the jangle of noise, but, ; 
theft of the Mona Lisa,” said the chief! on the instant the lights went out andi j 
of detectives, to Kelly, over the phone.1 Cafe ('hat Noir was so dark that Ue,, 

“I’ll do my best to help you,” was: keenest eyes could only discern the. 
Kelly's brief comment. ! outline of scurrying forms.

Impelled by a suspicion he could not There was a creaking noise as, at 
set at rest the Sphinx called up Mrs. the back of the cate, a door swung 
Van Nuys’ home and asked for Pat. open and in rushing, struggling i 
When the girl answered Kelly tried to streams the Apaches began to 
be mysterious in his opening remarks,1 pour through in speedy exit from the ' 
but Pat was undeceived. J cafe. .

“This is Kelly the great detective. I Kelly knew full well that this was 
am sure,” said the girl, and the little what thee rowd would do. He urged 
laugh that she sent over the phone his men along in pursuit, 
irritated the Sphinx. . ! The Apaches knew,the dark pas-

“Possibly not great,” he replied, sages aimost as well as they knew the 
“but you’ve got the Kelly all right, Ktreets far above * heir heads. Along 
Miss Pat. I called up to invite you Jho si(|vs ()f sewers ran planked or 
to go with me to the Cafe Chic to-, concrete runways over which work- 
night.” I men passed iu keening the sewer sys-

“Sorry that I have a previous en- tcm of the great city in perfect order, 
gagement. Perhaps you will be sur- There were cross sections of these 
prised to hear that 1 m going slum- «st;reets” where sewer led into sewer, 
ming instead of to the fashionable -n a perfcct labyrinth of grimy and 
cafes.” The girl realized, after she spjppevy pasages.
had taunted Kelly with her response, Kelly ran with his best speed to get 
that she might have made a mistake. as close to the fleeing Apaches as he 

“’ was only fooling,” she made haste • iblv c.oul,l. He caught sight of
to a, Id, in the hope of diverting Kelly ^ cioaked figure running like a wild 
from her real purpose. ‘ The truth is ,
Lrut/vS f7eï

m^„v expressed his regrets, and ing figure in sight, and began, finallyas»»»
“Skip down to the Chat Noir and too r',; , shout'fram K‘ .C

if the Apaches are expecting anything maf|e hjm a]tÿr his purpose, 
extra to-mght.f And the man made, Kcj|y wante(, thi persoT> fo, his own
tiently for his man to return, and final- j captive, jmd putting '-n^ still more
,y'.They8 arT making great prépara-1 length of the fleeing form In «»- 
tiens for a big time, boss," said the de-, other instant he had caught the flow-,, 

“I learn they are going to mg cape, and pinned the g P
‘Oueen of the Un- less in his strong aims.** I Holding tight to his charge, Kelly

“Such being the case, we must he shouted orders to his men. Most of 
present at th 8coronation,” said Kelly, the Apaches had escaped capture hut 
A-,l VL Snhinv with several gend- there were enough within sight of
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THIRD EPISODE—(Cont’d.)

And all the time Pat was becoming 
Her associations withmore expert.

Jacques resulted in her cleverness be
ing repeatedly praised among the 
Apaches at Cafe Chat Noir.

“She would make a wonderful leader

1

Everybody!” was his 1

.

tective. 
crown some 
dcrxvorld.’ ”
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BREAD
DIG, wholesome, 
D nutritious loaves,
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flavour, downy light- 
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